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August 21, 2022

MEMBER IN PRAYER

Week 34

Prayer Requests
Helga Swartzlander & Jack Bruce both battling COVID; Becky McGee,
upcoming tests (Paula Eikleberry’s mother); John Ackerman, upcoming
heart procedure; Sue Fussell, recovery from eye surgery; Dan Fussell,
recovery from a back procedure; Marilyn Martin; Marie Rose; Kelly Jones,
recovery from pneumonia (Gary & Bev Jones niece); Sharon Workman,
recovery from surgery; those battling COVID; the widows of the
congregation.
Please keep Penelope Yanchib (Tim Blue’s great niece) in your prayers, she
is a newborn and is at Pittsburgh Children’s Hospital. She has an infection
on her brain that is causing seizures.
Those battling cancer – Dan Watkins; Sue Thornberry (friend of Bev Jones);
Tammy Carter (friend of John Ackerman); Misty Robinson (friend of Alice
Keylor); Pam Jones, stage 4 pancreatic cancer (J.D. Wiley’s sister-in-law);
Dave Hamilton (friend of J.D. Wiley); Nina Christman.
* Please update the office of any changes to those on the prayer list. We update the prayer
list periodically, removing names if we have not received recent updates on that person.

Pregnancies
Kelci Harmon and Kirsten Rouse, for their health and the health of the
children they are carrying.
Elders & Deacons Meeting

The Elders meeting is today at 4 p.m. in the library.
The Deacons meeting is next Monday, August 22, at 6:00 p.m. in the
Fellowship Building.

Thank You
Dan & I would like to thank those that said a prayer, sent a card or offered meals.
Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated.
In Christian love, Dan & Sue Fussell

“I Told You”

“I told you”—ever say that to someone? Or, ever hear it? Usually, it’s not
in a positive sense… I remember hearing that as a kid when in an argument
with friends. If something happened that another had predicted earlier, “I
told you” was the end of the argument. The end result was proof, regardless
of what anyone said or believed earlier.

Jesus never says, “I told you” to His disciples, but He could have. So many
times, Jesus had tried to tell His disciples: His kingdom was not of this world,
He was going to die, He would be raised to new life. They literally believed
none of it. In the end, they fought for His kingdom, they told Him He
wouldn’t need to die, and they ignored His statements about resurrection.
Because of this, they were absolutely devastated after His death. Given
their prior beliefs, it didn’t make sense.

One of the great things about reading Scripture is the ability to see forward
and backward in a way the people within the story could not. We get the
benefit of 2,000 years of history in the rearview mirror to see how it all
played out. I’d say it worked out pretty well, wouldn’t you? Here we are
2,000 years later and Christianity is the largest world religion by a good
margin. While its followers certainly aren’t perfect, we have a belief system
that attempts to make sense of evil and pain, gives us hope for a better
future, and gives us strength for daily living. If he wanted, Jesus could say,
“I told you.”
-Scott McFarland

August 21, 2022
J.O.Y. Bus Attendance
08/14/2022
7 Riders
3 Workers

OUR FAITH IN ACTION
August 14, 2022
Sunday Morning Bible Classes
Attendance at the building
Bible Hour Attendance

80
131
22

Sunday morning Live feed views
Post-Sunday sermon online views

5
40

Sunday night Bible Class

32

Wednesday Bible Class In Person
Wednesday Live online views
Post Wednesday online views

47
16
40

Budget
Contribution
4,42144213,363

$ 5,000
$ 5,226

BIBLE HOUR
PowerPoint Schedule
August 21
Kalista Friday
August 28
Merna Bettinger

Sunday Night Small
Group Attendance
(08/14)
Bettinger
Burrows
McFarland
Seidler
Total

6
0
10
0
16

Teacher Appreciation/Bible Class Promotions Breakfast
There will be a breakfast fellowship at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday, August 28th. This fellowship is to
celebrate the Bible Class promotions and show
our teachers appreciation for their dedication and
hard work. Please bring a breakfast casserole.
We will not have Bible classes that morning,

Update
Thank you for remembering the children by giving
to us financially. As you may be aware, the cost of
daily care and even finding the groceries available
on the shelves has been tough.
We are trying to enjoy the last few days of summer before we begin school
August 18. Our census has grown this summer; we are serving five additional
children. The recreation program has gone on some enjoyable outings. We
have had some work crews come to beautify the campus with staining the
wood of the pavilion, barn deck, and replacing wood on the gazebo. Once
again, I thank you for the gift to help the children we serve. Please continue
to pray for them and the staff.
For the Children, Barry Boverie Executive Director

